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Consultation Kit

The Ontario Government is telling communities that they must organize their own consultations around 
changes to curriculum, this includes the elimination of the 2015 Physical Health and Education curriculum. 

In order to support communities in organizing their own consultations, the We Have Your Back Ontario team 
has come up with a guide that will provide direction on how to run one of these consultations. 

After running this consultation, you will need to submit all the information you gathered to the Ontario 
Government at fortheparents@ontario.ca (for more details check out our consultation submission section).

Content of Consultation

The consultation process covers an incredibly wide range of topics.  Your consultations can cover all topics, but 
we are focusing on the Health and Physical Education curriculum.

      •   How to improve student performance in the STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math)

      •   How schools are preparing students with needed job skills 
      •   Ensure students graduate with important life skills like financial literacy

      •   How to build a new age-appropriate Health and Physical Education curriculum that includes subjects 
 like mental health, sex-ed, and legalization of cannabis
      •   Improve standardized testing

      •   Banning cellphone use in the classroom

Hosting

The idea of organizing a consultation might seem overwhelming, but there are a lot of ways you can bring 
people in your community together to raise their concerns.

Where should I host a consultation?

Really, you can go to any local organization or business that is accessible and will donate a space that is big 
enough for the number of expected participants.

Ensure that the consultation is free for those attending. If you need help with funds, consider approaching a 
local union or organization that is supportive of this work.

•   Coffee shop   •   Library    
•   Community Center  •   Place of Worship
•   School    •   Inviting friends over to your home
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What do I need to do?

      •   Pick a date, time, and place 
      •   If you are not comfortable facilitating yourself, find someone to facilitate the session
       o    If you need support, do a community call out – talk to your local union, school, community 
         centre, and/or place of worship to see if anyone might be interested 
       o    Look to find 1-2 more folks who would be willing to assist the facilitator

      •   Find volunteer note takers 
       o    This can include folks taking notes at tables (see note taking template) and others taking notes 
   while everyone else talks.  Volunteers don’t need to be experts in note taking, they can just 
   want to volunteer and be involved

      •   Get the word out
       o    Create a Facebook event, contact your friends and acquaintances, put up posters, announce the 
   event at other community activities, talk to your school’s parent-teacher council, school trustee, 
   and get other community members to spread the word! 

      •   Do you work for an agency or non-profit? 
       o    Consider having your organization sponsor the event and assist with outreach

      •   Don’t work for an agency? 
       o    Consider reaching out to local community groups for support and assistance 

      •   Food is always great to bring people together – but it can be expensive
       o    Consider asking a local restaurant or coffee shop or catering company to donate food 
       o    Ask folks attending to bring food  – Food makes everything better 
 Note: Be mindful of dietary restrictions and do your best to offer foods that work for lots of people

When thinking about how to engage the group, consider asking questions like:

     •    What is important for students to learn about in their health and physical education classes?

     •    How do you define age-appropriate?

     •    What is important in a “Parents’ Bill of Rights”?

     •    What is important in a “Students’ Bill of Rights”? 

     •    What do you wish you were taught in health (sex) ed?

These questions can be discussed as the larger group, or when folks are broken into smaller groups. 

 Hint: Use these questions to build a PowerPoint
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Accessibility

When arranging a session, make sure to consider accessibility.  Accessibility is dependent on the 
needs of the individual, so do your best to communicate with folks attending beforehand and ask them what 
their accessibility needs are. 

Some things to consider are:

      •   Is the venue easily accessible by public transit? It is possible to organize car pools?
      •   Can people bring children? Is it possible to arrange childcare in a different room of the building?
      •   Is the building (including access to washrooms) accessible to people in wheelchair or who use assisted 
          walking devices (including canes and crutches)?

      •   Does it cost money to enter the venue?

      •   Does the venue have all gender washrooms?
       o    Ensure that people entering the space will be able to access the washroom that reflects 
   their gender identity. Do not assume you understand people’s identity and when telling folks 
   where washrooms are – always present all of the options so that individuals can make their 
   own decisions 
       o    If there are no all-gender washrooms, ask the host organization to put up gender neutral 
   washroom signs over the current signs
       o    Consider sharing Creating Authentic Spaces with them to encourage broader discussion on 
   inclusive spaces

      •   Are there ways you can telephone or skype people into the consultation? 

      •   Will you need some type of speaker or PA system in order for everyone to hear you? How will you 
 cover the costs of that?

     •    If using a visual presentation, ensure that all text is black, bold and 30-font – the less text, the better!

     •    Does someone need ASL? Or other forms of translation? 

       Consider approaching a local union or organization about getting funding or ask people in 
       your community with these skills if they can donate their time

Body Breaks 

     •    Make sure to schedule breaks – it can be a lot for folks to sit for long periods of time

     •    Allow for a 15 minute break halfway through your event

     •    Encourage people to move around as they need, sitting can be hard for folks and some folks think 
 better when they stand or move about

     •    No matter what, allow people to decide what is best for their body
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Facilitation

Never facilitated a group discussion before? That’s ok! Here are some quick tips to help.

1. Try to keep the discussion to 90 minutes to 2 hours maximum

2.  Choose engaging activities
      •   If you have a small group (less than 20), consider giving people time to write down their own thoughts 

      •   If you have medium group (20-30), consider breaking people up into groups of 3/4 
      •   If you will have a larger group (30-60), consider working in small table groups (6/7)

      •   Think you will have more than 60 people? Consider arranging two consultations

      •   Just you and a few friends or coworkers? That’s great too! Feel free to keep it informal, just make 
          sure to take notes!

3.  As a facilitator, you have the opportunity to help support other people’s voices
     •    Seek clarity from the group and help make space for other people to talk

     •    Set group expectations  – at the beginning of the consultation and have them visible/available in the 
           space throughout the consultation

       o    Respect each other and do not talk over one another

       o    Do not disclose any personal stories that folks may share (respect confidentiality) 

       o    Challenge the idea, not the person

       o    Threatening or hateful comments will not be tolerated

       o    Each person should be mindful of how much air time they take

       o    Call out and address racism, ableism, homophobia, transphobia, anti-indignity, or sex-shaming  

     •    It is okay to let there be some silence before picking someone/ a group to speak, this gives others space 
 and time to process

     •    Repeat points back to each speaker in your own words, this helps ensure that everyone understands 
 what has been said 

4.  Provide clear instructions, including time limits (i.e. “Our next conversation will take place 
     for 20 minutes”)

5.   What if people don’t agree? 
     •    That’s ok! People may have different opinions on what inclusive and modern health education looks like  

     •    If someone is being threatening or making hateful comments, you are within your right to ask 
 them to leave. Make sure to document the situation (i.e., what did the person say, what were 
 they doing, how did they behave, what did you do in response)
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6.  It is important to name and discuss obvious issues of tension
     •    These are issues that folks are passionate about. People may get heated, but they also 
 may feel uncomfortable voicing their opinions. Creating a space for difficult conversations
 by acknowledging that these conversations can be difficult is important

     •    You can address conflict by: 
       o    Acknowledging the disagreement but asking folks to keep focused on the issue, not each other

       o    Using the process to help address the situation by reminding folks of the ground rules set at 
   the beginning of the session  

7.   It is important to remember that people’s ability to interact with a group can be 
     changed by their race, class, ability, sexual orientation, gender identity, and all 
     aspects of who someone is. 
     •    If you notice that one type of person is taking up a lot of space, go on break and respectfully ask them 
 to hold off so as to allow other people to speak. Encourage and select people of color, Indigenous 
 people, people with disabilities, trans people, queer people, and women to speak

Disruptions

If someone is being disruptive, respectfully ask them to change their behavior and refer back to the group 
expectations. 

Things you might say, include:
      •   Speak with more mindfulness of others 

      •   Speak more quietly

      •   Allow others to speak first 
      •   Please be respectful of other people in the room and their needs 

Remember that the people at your consultations are responsible for themselves – support any conflict 
resolution and do your best to deescalate any situations. Remain calm, try and understand what is going on. 
Don’t be afraid to ask people to leave. 
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Submissions

You are done your consultation, now it’s time to do the submission!

Email your written submission to fortheparents@ontario.ca and:
 
      •   Include your name or the name of your organization

      •   Add “Provincial Consultations” as the subject 
      •   Attach your submission as a PDF or Word document

      •   If someone is able to type up all the notes, they should look for points that were repeated across 
 groups to stress importance. If no one is able to compile notes, you should be able to submit them as is

Consultation closing date: December 15, 2018

For more information about the consultations, please visit:  https://www.ontario.ca/page/for-the-parents
Don’t want to organize or get involved with a community consultation? That’s ok – you can submit your own 
thoughts here: https://www.ontario.ca/form/open-submissions-education-ontario

No matter what form you submit your thoughts, make sure to keep a copy! Keep the specific date of 
the consultation and the date that you submitted, as you might want to access that information later 
through a Freedom of Information Act Request.  Also, share your notes on the People for Ontario’s Sex-Ed 
Curriculum facebook page! Let other people see the amazing work you are doing. 

Questions, concerns, or need some support? Contact us at organizing@the519.org 
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Note Taking Template 

How many people are present? If applicable, what organizations are present?

General Points (Consider the main point of what each person is saying) 

Key Points (What are the points that have come up consistently) 
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Key Points (cont’d) 

Summary (Take all above points and arrange them – what are the main points and are there any responses)


